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SENTINEL
President’s Message
In the last Sentinel, I used this space to proclaim that, yes, we are proudly an
advocacy organization and discussed some of the less well-known ways in which
we advocate for you, your patients, and the medical specialty of anesthesiology.
Since last we spoke, our advocacy role has become more important than ever.
Over the past six months, multiple issues have arisen that range from concerning
and problematic to existential threats that, if not dealt with, can fundamentally
alter the physician-patient relationship.
Surprise Balanced Billing

Richard Month,
MD, FASA
PSA PRESIDENT

Multiple issues have
arisen that if not dealt
with, can fundamentally
alter the physician-patient
relationship.

At both the state and federal levels, balanced billing has been in the forefront,
with stories on families receiving strikingly large hospital bills, even though they
thought their insurance covered the procedure. These have been appearing more
and more frequently, despite the situation’s relative rarity in Pennsylvania. Both
the Pennsylvania Assembly and the U.S. Congress are attempting to solve this
insidious issue. Make no mistake: the right solution would do away with balanced
billing as a major problem, take the patients out of the middle, and place
physicians and insurance companies on equal footing in negotiating a “middle
ground” for any balance bill. The wrong solution, however, would create a
power imbalance that would forever alter the ability for physicians to negotiate
payments with insurance companies, or pin payments to Medicare rates,
which undervalue Anesthesia services by 67%.
What are we doing to ensure a positive outcome? At the state level, PSA is a
member of a coalition of medical specialties working together to ensure a solution
that takes the patients out of the middle and ensures a balance of negotiating
power between payors and physicians. We anticipate a final draft bill to come
together shortly after the summer recess and are optimistic in our conversations
with lawmakers. At the federal level, the two proposals are vastly different in
their effects. The House proposal (https://ruiz.house.gov/media-center/pressreleases/reps-ruiz-roe-release-outline-bipartisan-legislation-reps-morelletaylor) by Drs. Ruiz and Roe builds off of the extremely successful law in New
York that protects the rights of all. The Senate proposal (https://www.murray.
senate.gov/public/index.cfm/newsreleases?ID=7C16F6FE-544F-480D-94930179D3AB99BD), is far more problematic. By benchmarking to the median
in-network rate, the power shifts strongly towards the insurers. We have met with
lawmakers in both Houses and are strongly endorsing the House proposal. We
have also sent letters to Senators Casey and Toomey urging them to oppose the
Senate proposal.
continued on page 3
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President’s Message

continued from page 1
Hospital Regulations

The Department of Health has been revising and modernizing the hospital regulations. We reviewed an initial draft in
January and found that they were planning to remove the requirement for physician supervision of anesthesia care.
Since then, we’ve had several meetings with Department of Health representatives, including the Secretary of Health,
which have all been constructive. We provided them alternatives to their changes that would be acceptable and are now
awaiting an updated draft to be released.
Scope of Practice and Nurse Anesthetist Titling
In light of the above changes being considered, PSA has worked with Senator Tom Killion (SB 697) and Representative
Steven Mentzer (HB 1476) to incorporate the current anesthesia supervision regulations into statute. These bills
remain in committee.
One bill that has moved is SB 325, which would provide for legal recognition of nurse anesthetists. While we have
no fundamental issue with legal recognition for our nurse anesthetist colleagues, we fear that SB 325, alone or in
concert with regulation, could be used as a vehicle for independent practice. Despite multiple meetings, a strong
phone campaign from our members, and letters of opposition, SB 325 passed the Senate overwhelmingly and is now
in the House Professional Licensure Committee. For more information on legislative initiatives, read Andy Goodman’s
Legislative Update in this issue of the Sentinel (see page 7.)
What’s Next?
Your PSA leadership has clearly been busy advocating for you and your patients and will continue to do so. So what can
we do now? In short: get involved. Clearly, others, for better or worse, are strongly engaged in the process, as we are
all aware (see the AANA’s position statement at (https://www.aana.com/we-are-the-answer/position-statement).
Our plan is as it has always been: to advocate for the highest-quality, physician-led, team-based care that has led to
overwhelming improvements in safety and quality over the past decades. We continue to speak with lawmakers and
regulators and are even working to schedule a meeting with the President of PANA to see where we can work together.
How can you get involved? First and foremost, be informed. Read through this Sentinel and look out for our e-mails and
mailings. Next, get active. Over the summer, PSA will be deploying our updated grassroots and outreach programs which
will begin with a mailing coming soon. But mostly, on a daily basis, all of us can continue to be advocates every day, by
providing professional, high-quality care, advancing the medical practice of anesthesiology.

Congratulations to Trent Emerick, MD, MBA, of Pittsburgh,
who was recently named to the Pennsylvania Medical
Society’s list of this year’s Top Physicians Under 40.
Dr. Emerick is an anesthesiologist specializing in pain medicine with UPMC.
He is the director of quality improvement and innovation, chronic pain division.
Dr. Emerick is a resource for colleagues in the areas of abdominal, craniofacial,
and back pain. He is also the co-associate program director for the University of
Pittsburgh’s Pain Medicine Fellowship and serves as a role model for physicians
in training.
Winners were nominated by colleagues and ultimately selected by a
statewide committee of Pennsylvania Medical Society members. To appear
on the list, physicians must practice in Pennsylvania and be under the age
of 40 on Dec. 31, 2019.
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EDITORIAL
Just Call Me Doctor!
There is a proliferation of workers in
hospitals with the title of “Doctor”; it is no
longer just physicians with the title. Many
advanced practice nursing degrees are
now doctorate programs… DNP–Doctor
of Nursing Practice. There are also many
others in the hospital–the pharmacy
terminal degree is a PharmD, hospital
administrators have their doctorate, DHA
–Doctorate in Healthcare Administration.
There are doctorate degrees in social work,
physical therapy and clinical laboratory
science. Just about any employee in a
hospital can earn a doctoral degree and
rightly identify themselves as “Doctor”.
While this is technically right, what do
patients think when they are introduced to
Richard O’Flynn,
a staff person as doctor…I venture a guess
MD, FASA
that the vast majority, if not all, think that
EDITOR
person is a medical doctor, a physician.
The hospital environment lends itself to
this assumption. Imagine being in an airplane, a church, theater or other public
gathering space. If a call goes out for a doctor, everyone knows who is needed.
They obviously aren’t asking for a hospital administrator, social worker or
college professor.
Why should this not be the correct assumption in the place where health care is
delivered? While no one wants to devalue the advanced degree of these multiple
specialties, causing confusion in a patient’s mind is not a good thing for patient
care. Even if the reason for the introduction is not to cause confusion, is it right
that the unintended consequence is that ultimately the patient is confused?

§51.6 Identification of
personnel
(a) When working in a health care
facility and when clinically feasible,
the following individuals shall
wear an identification tag which
displays that person’s name and
professional designation:
(1) Health care practitioners
licensed or certified by
Commonwealth agencies.
(2) Health care providers employed
by health care facilities.
(b) The identification tag shall
include the individual’s full
name. Abbreviated professional
designations may be used only
when the designation indicates
licensure or certification by a
Commonwealth agency, otherwise
the full title shall be printed
on the tag.
(c) The tag name of the individual
may be omitted or concealed when
treating patients who
exhibit symptoms of irrationality
or violence.

According to the AMA, this confusion can potentially undermine the reliability
of the health care system and put patients at risk. In fact, in 2006, the AMA
published resolution 211 (A—06) titled, “Need to Expose and Counter Nurse Doctoral Programs Misrepresentation”.
The resolution states “nurses and other non-physician providers who hold doctoral degrees and identify themselves
as doctors will create confusion, jeopardize patient safety, and erode the trust inherent in the true patient-physician
relationship”.
The laws restricting advanced practice nurse practitioners from addressing themselves as “doctor” vary from
state to state. Most state laws deal with advertising and limit the scope to proper identification on ID badges.
How well the laws are enforced is questionable. In Pennsylvania, the law is defined in Chapter 53 of the PA Code,
“Photo Identification Badges”.
§53.2 (c) An employee who delivers direct care in health care facility shall wear an identification badge that
meets the requirements in §51.6 (relating to identification of personnel).
§53.3 Contents of photo identification
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(a) An employee’s photo identification badge must include the following:
(1) A recent photograph of the employee
(2) The employee’s full name, at a minimum, the full first and last name
(3) The employee’s title
(4) The name of the employee’s health care facility or employment agency
Pennsylvania was one of the first states to adopt legislation in 2010 which requires health care professionals to wear
photo ID badges that state their credentials in large, bold letters. The goal of the legislation, no matter which state,
is to create transparency among providers and remove any possible confusion for patients.
Non-physician providers play a vital role in the health care system, but patients have the right to know if the person
treating them is a physician (MD or DO), physician assistant or nurse practitioner. A white coat isn’t enough nowadays
to make the distinction. Patients deserve to know who is caring for them, and when being introduced to a “doctor”
during their healthcare experience, there should be no confusion about that person’s role in their care.

SAVE THE DATE!
10TH ANNUAL PENN STATE MEDICAL CENTER’S

ULTRASOUND-GUIDED /CADAVER COURSE IN REGIONAL ANESTHESIA AND POINT
OF CARE ULTRASOUND
Saturday and Sunday
May 2nd - 3rd, 2020
Saturday Evening Dinner and Discussion with Keynote Speaker
Sandra L Kopp, MD
Professor of Anesthesiology and Perioperative Medicine, Mayo Clinic
•

Internationally known faculty

•

Optional Pediatric Session led by Karen Boretsky, MD,
Assistant Professor of Perioperative Anesthesia and Pain
Medicine, Harvard Medical School

•

Expanded format, with Basic and Advanced Tracks

•

NEW - choose the blocks you want to practice in lab time

•

•

Optional one-on-one hands-on practice session

Hands-On Practice on Cadavers

•

Multi-Media didactic sessions and volunteer scanning

•

Registration opens November 2019

•

Dinner on Saturday with entertainment and Keynote Speaker

•

Discounted rates for Fellows and Residents
For more information, contact Chris Mulvey at 717-531-7988 or
email cmulvey@PennStateHealth.psu.edu
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American Society of Anesthesiologists Legislative Conference 2019
Hyatt Regency Hotel, Washington, D.C. 13 May – 15 May

Andrew Boryan, MD, FASA
This year’s Anesthesia Legislative Conference was a
resounding success. The Legislative Conference is one of
the ASA events that many of us look forward to all year
long. We had great representation from the Pennsylvania
Society of Anesthesiologists. There were multiple board
members present from Congressional Districts across the
Commonwealth. Most excitingly, we had 19 residents
present with representation from every single residency
program in the Commonwealth. This is some of the best
attendance that we have had from residency departments
and it bodes well for the future. We would like to say thank
you to all the residency department leaders who worked hard
to make this a reality, both in financial and personnel support.

American Society of Anesthesiologists visit Senator Toomey’s office

The Conference, as always, began Monday morning with
workshops for first time attendees, which focused on skills for
discussing our talking points with legislators and their staff.
Monday afternoon was focused on the always-engaging open
forum discussion regarding state specific issues. We heard
from leaders in New Hampshire about truth in advertising
issues and from Colorado regarding issues relating to
opt-out scenarios. We also heard about balance billing issues
in California and the success that New York has had with
the baseball-style arbitration resolutions which hold patients
harmless. The remainder of Monday afternoon was spent
with an interactive discussion on meeting with legislators and
discussing key points with them. Monday evening saw the
hosting of the welcome reception in the Hyatt followed by a
dinner with PSA Board members and all the residency
contingent at the Elephant and Castle.
Tuesday was a full day of lectures and discussions.
Pennsylvania’s own Dr. Lee Fleisher gave a fascinating
and engaging lecture about the ASA’s Brain Health
Initiative. We learned about the possible devastating effects

that post-operative cognitive dysfunction can have
on our elderly patients’ lives. The presentation was
a great primer for one of the main key issues we were
scheduled to talk to our legislators about.
Specifically, we were commending the Congress for
their support for this study funded by NIH and NIA.
Next, we heard from two U.S. Congressmen. Rep.
Emanuel Cleaver, II, a Democrat from Missouri’s fifth
district, was awarded the Excellence in Government
Award. We also heard from Rep. Raja Krishnamoorthi,
a Democrat from Illinois’s eighth district. Over lunch
we heard a great lecture from the National Editor of
the Cook Political Report, Amy Walter, who discussed
among other topics the issues that emerging swing
states will play in the presidential election of 2020.
The afternoon on Tuesday began with an incredibly
moving presentation from Dr. Dean Polce. He was an
anesthesiologist on call for a hospital in Las Vegas
during the tragic shooting at the country music
concert. His story and discussion on the lessons
learned were fascinating and tear jerking. As always,
Rep. Andy Harris, MD, made an appearance and
discussed issues related to balance billing as well as
Medicare for all. Tuesday evening was the cocktail
reception at the U.S. Botanic Garden with many visits
from legislators whom the ASA supports. If you haven’t
been there, the Botanic Garden is a wonderful site full
of local and exotic flora. Wednesday morning, we
were visited by Rep. Kim Schrier, Democrat from
Washington’s eighth district, and Senator Ted Cruz.
The Pennsylvania Delegation made visits to both
Senator Toomey’s and Senator Casey’s offices on
Monday. We were well represented and well received
at both. On Wednesday, we spent most of our time
visiting as many offices of the Pennsylvania
Representatives that we could. All of our visits were
cordial, and we made an impact discussing the five
key issues listed below.
The ASA strongly favored a plan to deal with issues of
surprise balance billing on the federal level modelled
after New York’s successful baseball-style arbitration
law. Our main goal is to keep the patients held
harmless but to have a process in place that doesn’t
leave the physician or the insurer with any undue
leverage. There have been a lot of emails from ASA
President Dr. Mason about the dueling bills that have
been proposed in both the Senate and the House. We
educated our lawmakers on a couple of the pitfalls that
continued on page15
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
PA Budget Update: Governor Wolf Approves Budget Package
Before June 30 Deadline
Andy Goodman

MILLIRON & GOODMAN |GOVERNMENT RELATIONS, LLC
A nearly $34-billion state budget package was sent
to Governor Tom Wolf’s desk ahead of schedule. The
compromise budget plan boosts aid to public schools
and universities, makes another investment in school
security, bolsters the state’s agricultural industry,
provides dollars for new voting machines, holds the
line on taxes, and puts cash into reserve. It does not
increase tax rates on sales or income, the state’s two
biggest sources of revenue, and deposits nearly $300
million into the state’s so-called rainy day fund, for
the first time in years. While the budget is touted as
a 1.8 percent increase in spending compared to the
current year, conservative groups say the spending
increase is much higher than that when compared to
what lawmakers approved a year ago, before adding
supplementals and transfers.
The spending plan includes $160 million more
in funding for K-12 education, an additional $50
million for special education, $60 million for School
Safety grants, an additional $10 million in support
of career and technical education, $25 million more
for early childhood programs, and an extra $25
million for a program that provides tax credits to
businesses that donate money for scholarships to
private schools for needy students. It also provides 2
percent increases in funding for the four state-related
universities — Temple, Pennsylvania State, Pittsburgh,
and Lincoln -- and a 2 percent funding bump for
community colleges.
The budget package does not include an increase in
the state’s minimum wage, a key goal for Democrats.
Governor Wolf had proposed raising it to $12 an hour
on July 1, up from the federal minimum of $7.25 an
hour, with incremental increases after that. It also
does not include money for higher teacher salaries.
Wolf proposed raising the minimum salary for public
school teachers and similar professional employees

from $18,500 a year to $45,000 a year -- all paid for
with state money. It does not impose a per person fee
from municipalities that do not have their own full-time
police force and instead rely solely upon state police for
coverage. Wolf had proposed a sliding-scale fee based
on a municipality’s population to raise $103 million. It
does not restructure how the state calculates corporate
profits to adopt “combined reporting” or reduce the
corporate net income tax rate. Wolf had proposed both.
It does not impose a tax on Marcellus Shale natural
gas drilling to fund a $4.5 billion borrowing program
that Wolf had proposed separate from the state budget
to pay for upgrades to infrastructure and development
projects. It does not authorize the state to join a
regional consortium that sets a price and caps
on greenhouse gas emissions from fossil fuel-fired
power plants, and does not impose Wolf’s new tax on
cost-effective, community-based surgery centers.
Pennsylvania’s 2019-20 fiscal year commenced on
July 1. With the budget wrapped up, lawmakers are
in recess for the summer break and will return in
mid-September. The state House returns September
17 and the state Senate on September 23.
Session Schedule
The Pennsylvania State House has announced its
2019 Fall and 2020 Spring Session schedules and
the Pennsylvania State Senate has announced its
2019 Fall Session schedule.
2019 SENATE FALL SESSION SCHEDULE
September

23, 24, 25

October

21, 22, 23, 28, 29, 30

November

18, 19, 20

December

16, 17, 18

2020 SENATE SPRING SESSION SCHEDULE
*To be determined*
continued on page 8
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Legislative Update
continued from page 7

January

7 (non-voting), 13, 14, 15, 21, 22

February

3, 4, 5

March		

16, 17, 18, 23, 24, 25

its lobbying firm, Milliron Goodman, continue to be
actively engaged in the conversations with lawmakers
and are working with other hospital-based specialties,
as part of the Provider Coalition for Patient Access, on
a solution to take patients out of the middle of billing
disputes. Milliron Goodman, as part of the coalition,
has participated in numerous meetings and has
provided feedback on draft language. Legislation was
not introduced prior to the summer recess, but we do
expect discussions to continue this fall. PSA wants to
be part of the solution and work with the legislature to
avoid unintended consequences. We encourage you
to continue talking with your local legislators on this
important issue.

April		

6, 7, 8, 14, 15, 16

Senate Bill 325 CRNA Title Protection

May		

4, 5, 6, 11, 12, 13, 18, 19, 20

In June the Pennsylvania Senate passed SB 325,
which would provide title protection to CRNAs. The
legislation is now in the House Professional Licensure
Committee. There remains a level of concern that this
legislation, in conjunction with other non-legislative
maneuvers, could lead to independent practice of
CRNAs. The PSA continues to voice these concerns
to the Senate and the House. The PSA fully expects
to have legislative discussions about SB 325 over
the coming months. Our concerns will be voiced; we
once again ask that you help our engagement in the
legislative districts.

2019 HOUSE FALL SESSION SCHEDULE
September

17, 18, 19, 23, 24, 25

October

21, 22, 23, 28, 29, 30

November

12, 13, 14, 18, 19, 20

December

9, 10, 11, 16, 17, 18

2020 HOUSE SPRING SESSION SCHEDULE

Balance Billing Update
Legislation addressing out-of-network emergency
services and balance billing was discussed during the
last two legislative sessions but did not make it across
the finish line. House Leadership has signaled this is
an important patient protection issue, and legislation
is expected to be introduced by House Insurance
Committee Chair Tina Pickett (R-Bradford). PSA and

Member Benefit!

Have a job you need to fill? Advertise on PSA’s Job Bank!

This job bank is specifically for employment associated with anesthesiology.
Go to www.psanes.org/job-bank for details
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LEGAL UPDATE
PA Supreme Court Allows Evidence of Risks and Complications
AS A DEFENSE IN MEDICAL MALPRACTICE LITIGATION
who performed an emergency loop ileostomy, which
ultimately was successful in repairing the bowel.
Mitchell was required to wear an external ileostomy
pouch for a short period.
In December 2016, Mitchell sued Shikora, the
practice and the health system. She alleged Dr.
Shikora breached his duty of care by failing to take
reasonable precautions to prevent her from suffering
complications, injuries and/or damages in connection
with the surgery. Her theory was that Dr. Shikora’s
failure to identify her colon before making an incision
into her abdomen constituted a breach of the
applicable medical standard of care. She did not sue
Dr. Shikora for informed consent.

Charles I. Artz, Esq.
PSA GENERAL COUNSEL
In a case closely watched by the PSA, the
Pennsylvania Supreme Court issued a landmark
ruling on June 18, 2019 reversing a controversial
and potentially devastating 2017 Superior Court
decision involving the admissibility of risks and
complications evidence in a medical malpractice
ordinary negligence trial.
In Mitchell v. Shikora, ___ A.3d ___ (Pa. 2019)
(2019 WL 2504475), the legal issue was whether
evidence regarding the risks and complications of
a surgical procedure in a medical negligence case
are admissible. The facts and procedural history will
be briefly summarized initially. The Supreme Court’s
rationale and legal conclusions follow.
In May 2016, Dr. Shikora performed a laparoscopic
hysterectomy on Ms. Mitchell. Dr. Shikora began
the operation by making an incision into Mitchell’s
abdomen; however, while the surgeon was opening
the sheath of the peritoneum, fecal odor was
detected. Dr. Shikora realized that Mitchell’s colon
had been severely cut. The surgeon stopped the
hysterectomy and consulted with a general surgeon

Mitchell filed a motion before trial to exclude evidence
of her informed consent regarding the risks of the
procedure, which include perforation of the colon,
as evidence of the risks themselves, as being
irrelevant, unfairly prejudicial, or confusing. The trial
court granted Mitchell’s motion regarding evidence
of her informed consent document; however, with
respect to whether a bowel injury was a known risk or
complication of the surgery, that motion was denied.
Expert testimony was allowed at trial. Dr. Shikora’s
expert testified that injury to the bowel is a recognized
complication of the surgery and that the riskiest part
of the procedure is entry into the abdominal cavity
“because it is blind” and the surgeon “can’t see
beyond the skin and the layers below it.”
Dr. Shikora’s expert testified the surgeon complied
with the applicable standard of care; that in making
the initial incision, a physician often cannot see
through the tissue, and, thus, the surgeon does
not know what is behind the peritoneum, and that
this is when complications may occur, which can
be unavoidable and can occur in the absence of
surgical negligence. The jury returned a verdict in
favor of Dr. Shikora and the other defendants. Mitchell
appealed, and the Superior Court reversed, holding
that evidence of risks and complications are never
continued on page 10
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PA Supreme Court Allows Evidence of
Risk and Complications
AS A DEFENSE IN MEDICAL MALPRACTICE LITIGATION

continued from page 9
admissible, and granting a new trial. Dr. Shikora
appealed to the Supreme Court.
The Supreme Court’s holdings and rationale can be
summarized as follows:
1. Evidence presented by an expert witness explaining
a surgical procedure’s risks and complications
may be admissible at trial in a medical
negligence case.
2. Risks and complications evidence may help a
jury determine the standard of care expected
of a surgeon and whether the surgeon caused a
patient’s injuries by breaching that standard.
3. Evidence of a patient’s informed consent (such as
the signed informed consent document) is generally
irrelevant and inadmissible in medical negligence
cases, unless lack of consent is at issue. Thus, the
informed consent document signed by the patient
cannot be introduced unless the physician has also
been sued for failing to provide informed consent.
4. Despite the inadmissibility of the patient’s
informed consent document, evidence of the
risks themselves may be relevant to establish the
applicable standard of care, or to establish whether
the physician breached the standard of care.
5. Evidence of the risks and complications inherent
to a surgical procedure is necessary to explain
a physician’s decision-making with respect to
his or her actions, which in turn informs the
standard of care. In this case, the first incision
in the laparoscopic surgical procedure involves
an increased risk of complications because the
incision is undertaken “blind.” Thus, it follows
that, if a bowel injury during abdominal surgery
is a well-recognized risk or complication of
laparoscopic surgery, it is less likely that the
standard of care was breached.

6. With respect to causation, physician defendants
in a negligence case are entitled to offer evidence
as to alternative causes of injury. Here, it is
permissible for a physician to introduce evidence
suggesting another cause of the injury, such as
routine medical complications.
7. Evidence of risks or complications address not
only whether a physician’s conduct fell below the
standard of care and caused injury, but is relevant
to dispel a finding of negligence with respect to
an injury which may have occurred despite the
exercise of reasonable care.
8. Prohibiting risks and complications explanatory
evidence would prevent a physician from presenting
alternative causes, and, in effect, transform
physicians into guarantors of a cure, contrary
to longstanding precedent. In a 1968 case, the
Supreme Court held that, in the absence of a
specific written contract, a physician is “neither a
warrantor of a cure nor a guarantor of the result
of this treatment.” There is no presumption or
inference of negligence merely because a medical
procedure terminated in an unfortunate result
which might have occurred despite the exercise
of reasonable care. There is no requirement that
a physician be infallible and making a mistake is
not negligence as a matter of law. The idea that
complications may arise through no negligence
of the physician is ingrained in Pennsylvania
jurisprudence.
9. The fact that a patient may have agreed to a
procedure in light of the known risks (by signing
the informed consent document) does not make
it more or less probable that the physician was
negligent in either considering the patient an
appropriate candidate for the operation or in
performing it in the post-consent time frame.
There is no assumption-of-the-risk defense
available to a physician that would eliminate his
duty to provide treatment according to the
ordinary standard of care.
continued on page 11
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PA Supreme Court Allows Evidence of
Risk and Complications
AS A DEFENSE IN MEDICAL MALPRACTICE LITIGATION

continued from page 10
10. It is axiomatic that complications may arise
even in the absence of negligence. Risks and
complications evidence may assist the jury in
determining whether the harm suffered was more
or less likely to be the result of negligence.
11. Without the admission of risks and complications
testimony, a jury may be deprived of information
that a certain injury can occur absent negligence,
and, thus, would be encouraged to infer that a
physician is a guarantor of a particular outcome.

12. The expert testimony at the trial concerning
risks and complications was both relevant and
admissible regarding the proper standard of care
and whether there was a breach of the standard.
The dissent and Superior Court’s decision
would prevent a jury from obtaining a complete
understanding of the applicable standard of care
and the possible breach of that standard. That
approach undermines the foundational tenet that
injuries may occur in the absence of negligence
and would work a radical change in medical
malpractice jurisprudence, making physicians
virtual guarantors of a result or warrantors of a
cure – neither of which, as a matter of fact or law,
is supportable.
13. Evidence of risks and complications may be
admissible, subject to traditional evidentiary
concerns of relevancy, reliability and disqualifying
considerations such as undue prejudice.
The final point underscores the important balance
established by the Supreme Court: as long as the
expert witness’s testimony regarding risks and
complications is relevant, reliable and not unduly
prejudicial, it is admissible. The Supreme Court
thoroughly rejected the Superior Court’s analysis and
holding, which would have created a virtual type of
strict liability. Accordingly, physicians can now breathe
easier that their hands will not be tied behind their
back in ordinary negligence medical malpractice
cases and there is no strict liability in terms of risks
and complications that occur without breaching the
standard of care (of course, as long as a thorough
informed consent was given).
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The ASA, ABA and Physician Wellness
It is the responsibility of the staff anesthesiologist or
resident/fellow to notify their employer of a change in
personal or family status as soon as is reasonable to
ensure appropriate coverage of responsibilities and
patient care. For practices with partnership or advancement requirements, leave policies should clearly
delineate how leave time affects potential partnership
or career advancement. Residents and fellows must
be compliant with current Accreditation Council on
Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) policies,
and programs should clearly communicate to these
trainees whether make-up time will be required and
whether eligibility for board certification will be affected.

Erin A. Sullivan, MD, FASA
ASA Director, District IX

The increased awareness of the health and
well-being of anesthesiologists at both the workplace
and at home has resulted in revisions to both the
American Society of Anesthesiologists Committee on
Young Physicians Statement on Personal Leave as
well as the American Board of Anesthesiology’s
Revised Absence from Training Policy. Both
groups recognize that all employers, including
anesthesiology training programs, academic and
private practice groups, should have explicit policies
that support and define leave so that physicians can
respond to personal and familial needs. The policies
should apply to situations that may involve a personal
serious illness, the birth or adoption of a child, the
care of a sick family member and the safety or
cohesion of the family. More specifically, the
category of leave should be clearly delineated and
should include very clear wording on the extent and
terms, inclusive of 1) duration, 2) whether the leave
is paid or unpaid, 3) insurance coverage, 4) how
leave time affects potential partnership or career
advancement, and 5) whether clinical/nonclinical
schedule accommodations are allowed. A leave of
absence should not be more restrictive than the
institutional or governing board policy and applicable
federal, state and local laws.

The American Board of Anesthesiology has recently
revised their policy on absence from training to
outline permissible absences in excess of the
standard 20 working days. This policy became
effective July 1, 2019.
• Without prior approval from the ABA, a candidate
may be absent from training up to a total of 60
working days (12 weeks) during the CA 1-3 years
of training.
•A
 ttendance at scientific meetings, not to exceed
five working days per year, shall be considered part
of the training program and not count toward the
absence calculation.
• Candidates should also comply with the policy of
the institution and department in which that portion
of the training is served for the duration of
any absence during the clinical base year.
• The ABA will consider requests for up to 40
additional days (8 weeks) away from training (over
and above the 60 working days). Such additional
leave of absence time must be approved by the
ABA. Examples of qualifying requests would be the
trainee’s own serious medical illness; the birth and
care of a newborn, adopted or foster child; or any
leave covered under the Family and Medical Leave
Act (FMLA). Requests for this type of extended leave
must be submitted in writing from the residency
program director and countersigned by the
department chair as well as the resident.

continued on page 13
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Business and Medicine: A match made in heaven, or Faustian bargain?
Gordon Morewood, MD, FASA
It is likely that few, if any, of the Sentinel’s readers
would take exception to being described as medical
professionals. Indeed, the recognition of medicine as
a profession has a long history dating back several
millennia. Yet many practicing physicians may not
be conversant with the key characteristics that
distinguish their livelihood as a profession.
There are no specific criteria that rigidly define
what constitutes a profession in the context of
contemporary society. However, several core principles
have been widely accepted over time. These include:
1) the acquisition of a specialized body of knowledge
and technical skills through training
2) a commitment to continuous learning and
self-improvement
3) autonomy of judgement
4) the requirement to self-regulate membership in
the profession
5) a rigorous code of ethical conduct, including a
fiduciary duty to those served
Indeed, the specialized body of knowledge employed
by physicians mandates both self-regulation of the
profession and a fiduciary relationship to patients.
Non-physicians lack the requisite expertise to admit,
sanction, or expel physicians from the profession.
Similarly, information asymmetry requires physicians
to act exclusively in the best interests of their patients,
without regard for personal comfort or gain. This is
distinctly different than how most goods and services
are exchanged in the free market where caveat
emptor (“buyer beware”) is the ethical and legal
standard.

The specialized body of knowledge mandates
both self-regulation of the profession and a
fiduciary relationship to patients.
For most practicing physicians, the era of the lone
craftsman toiling single-handedly to preserve health
and cure disease is now long past. The diagnostic and
therapeutic pathways that have been devised require
an organizational complexity and coordination of
effort that cannot be achieved by a lone individual
or even a loose network of physicians. Such

pondering the increasingly sophisticated business
practices deployed by corporations and business
schools. The current reforms underway across the U.S.
healthcare system are now beginning to reveal the
error in this omission.
continued on page 14

The ASA, ABA and
Physician Wellness
continued from page 12
Absences in excess of those described will require
lengthening of the total training time to compensate
for the additional absences from training. The
additional training days required will be equal to the
total number of working days missed beyond the 60
working days (without need for ABA approval) and the
additional 40 working days (require ABA approval). In
some circumstances, lengthy interruptions in training
may have a deleterious effect upon the resident’s
knowledge or clinical competence. When there is an
absence for a period of more than six months, the ABA
Credentials Committee shall determine the number
of months of training the resident must complete
subsequent to resumption of the residency program to
satisfy the training required for admission to the ABA
examination system.
Conditions or circumstances that are not covered by
the ABA Leave of Absence Policy are such things as
routine medical exams or checkups, common colds,
flu, earaches, stomach aches or other routine doctor
visits or ailments. This leave may also not be used
for jury duty, non-medical related appointments,
vacations or other routine life occurrences.
Physician anesthesiologists and anesthesiology
residents and fellows are at a high risk for burnout
due to workload, long hours and cognitive and
emotional demands. Physician burnout is a
recognized workplace hazard and can have serious
personal repercussions as well as affect quality of
patient care and productivity. Employers should
promote wellness and foster a culture that is
conducive to physician well-being, which includes
allowing leave for personal and mental health reasons.
Personal leave policies should be clearly delineated
by the employer, including time allowable and
paid/unpaid status.
The Pennsylvania Society of Anesthesiologists Newsletter |
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Business and Medicine: A match made in heaven, or Faustian bargain?
continued from page 13
professionals must now coordinate their efforts and
monitor their performance in ways that can only be
accomplished as part of a tightly integrated
organizational structure. Organization and process
management is the sine qua non of the modern
corporation. The world of business now has much to
teach the profession of medicine.
However, there is an undeniable danger if the doors
to the house of medicine are flung open too eagerly
for the business world to clamber through. There is a
clear conflict between the driving values of the free
market (caveat emptor) and those core tenets of
medical professionalism outlined above.
In the United States the profession of medicine is
regulated at the state level. Each state’s Board of
Medicine holds responsibility for the requirement of
self-regulation. In addition, many states have sought
to establish protections for physicians’ fiduciary role
by prohibiting the employment of doctors. This
approach is based on the theory that if a physician is
employed and compensated by a non-physician or
corporate entity, the fiduciary duties of the physician
may be subverted by the employer. In extreme cases
the employer may be deemed to be controlling the
physician’s medical decisions. Under such
circumstances the employer may be considered to be
practicing medicine without a license. The prohibition
on the employment of physicians is the legal doctrine
known as the Corporate Practice of Medicine (CPOM).
In many U.S. states, limitations on the CPOM
derive either from laws passed by the legislature
(“statutory law”), or through previously settled legal
disputes (“case law”). The exact restrictions and the
degree to which they are enforced vary widely from
state to state. Where restrictions do exist, specific
exceptions are often granted. These may provide
latitude for physician-owned corporations or other
legal entities, hospitals, or health maintenance
organizations to employ physicians. Under such
circumstances it is believed that corporate interests
will be aligned with, and supportive of, the fiduciary
responsibility of the employed physician to their
patients.
In jurisdictions without legal restrictions on the
CPOM, or where existing restrictions are not enforced,
concerning patterns have emerged in recent years.

Corporations or investor groups (private equity) with
no background in healthcare have come to view
physician practices as desirable investments. Often
this perspective is based on the ability to purchase
a group, rapidly introduce efficiencies which improve
bottom-line profitability, and then resell the practice
at a much higher valuation. Unfortunately, the
efficiencies introduced may only be judged by their
immediate effects on the organization’s financial
balance sheet. Little regard may be given to the
long-term viability of the medical practice or the
health of the patients served.
Several medical specialties are now undergoing
massive consolidation under a handful of national
conglomerates. Physicians in several disciplines may
be unable to find practice opportunities across entire
regions of the country except working for one of only a


At least one highly competitive residency
program is now owned by a venture
capital firm where compensation during
training is provided mainly in the form
of “loans”.
few corporate entities. For some specialties, it is
common for purchased practices to replace many or
most physician staff with mid-level providers,
maintaining only the minimum required number of
physicians to provide oversight. At least one highly
competitive residency program is now owned by a
venture capital firm where compensation during
training is provided mainly in the form of “loans”.
By report, the resident’s debt is forgiven upon
graduation if they sign an employment agreement
with the sponsoring corporation.
These anecdotes are not recounted here in order to
disparage the forces of free market economics or to
discourage the introduction of important business
principles to healthcare. Rather, they are
intended to provide balance to the discussion.
The medical profession needs to tackle the
organizational challenges presented by our
modern systems of healthcare with the same
continued on page 15
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American Society of Anesthesiologists Legislative Conference 2019
continued from page 6
would allow the insurance companies to have a motive to
set arbitrary unfair benchmarks from which to reimburse
physicians in the case of a dispute. Fortunately, one of our
congressmen, Dr. John Joyce from Pennsylvania’s 13th
district (my district), is a practicing dermatologist
who needed very little explanation on the process and
understands our goals and appreciates them. Unfortunately,
the bill introduced in the Senate would give the insurance
companies undue leverage for decreasing reimbursements
to physicians.Our next talking point was the aforementioned
Brain Health Initiative. It was nice to discuss with our
legislators some medical issues and how they affect our
aging population. This conversation was well received.
We discussed our opposition to the idea of Medicare for
all. Based on the 33% problem, which has been plaguing
anesthesia for years, we were able to educate legislators
on why a Medicare for all option would be extremely
detrimental to the ability of some practices to even afford
to keep the lights on!
Our second to last topic was the proposing of an idea for
some student debt relief for our residents. This was a time
for the residents who visited the offices with us to shine. We
described the overwhelming financial burden facing residents today. Our plan was to come up with legislation that
would allow residents to not have their interest capitalize on
federal debts while they were in residency. This would be a
significant help to the young physicians in our specialty.
Lastly, we discussed the patently unfair state of the rural
pass through legislation, which allows CRNA’s to be
reimbursed at a higher Medicare Part A rate than physician
anesthesiologists while practicing in federally designated
rural low-volume hospitals. We could expand the ability for
these patients to be cared for by physicians if there were
parity in the reimbursement. This is a topic that we have
been discussing for years.
Overall, the conference was a resounding success. We had
many good meetings with our legislators. There was some
excellent conversation and discussion among the attendees.
Everyone came away with a much deeper understanding of
the policy issues affecting anesthesiologists in our state and
country. If you haven’t attended in the past, please consider
going to a future meeting. You will NOT regret it.

Members of the Pennsylvania delegation to the American Society
of Anesthesiologists. From left to right: President Richard Month,
MD, FASA, Immediate Past President Tom Witkowski, MD, FASA,
Board Member Aysha Hasan, MD, Vice President for Administrative Affairs Andy Boryan, MD, FASA, President-Elect Shea Patel,
MD, FASA, and Board Member Joe Galassi, MD.

Business and Medicine
continued from page 14
verve and determination that we have applied
to overcoming individual disease states. But
care must be taken to preserve those core
characteristics that distinguish the profession and
are currently at some risk: autonomy of judgement,
self-regulation, and the fiduciary relationship to
patients. If these principles are abandoned, the
practice of medicine risks being greatly diminished
or losing its status as a profession altogether.
This article is meant to provide context for the
two authored by Mr. John Hogan, a practicing
attorney who specializes in matters relating to the
sale of medical practices. His first article, which
appeared in the Spring newsletter, outlined important
issues to consider when constructing an agreement
of sale for a medical practice. The second article,
published in this issue of the Sentinel, discusses
issues specific to physician employment agreements
(see page 17). PSA members are urged to ponder
these issues, read Mr. Hogan’s articles with care,
and join the discussion with local colleagues and
PSA members around the state. As a self-regulating
profession, it falls primarily on us to determine the
safeguards which will allow the required
modernization of our organizational practices
while preserving our professional identity.
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Z-PAC Update
Outside of a Small Circle of Friends
us, but complacency is one of the dangers we are
all subjected to when our perception of our own
circumstances is one of safety.

Craig Muetterties, MD
At the risk of showing my age, I would like to share a
story with you. I am a child of the late ‘60s and was
influenced by many geopolitical events that occurred
during those years. A war was being fought for reasons
that I could not fathom in my developing brain and
many of my contemporaries joined what was known as
the “counterculture” movement. Decisions were being
made for the members of my generation by politicians
who were far from the conflict they supported.
One of the songs that caught my attention during
those years was written by a protest singer named
Phil Ochs. The lyrics of the song addressed the social
apathy that was rampant at that time. The entire song
had a huge impact on me but one of the lines came
into my mind as I prepared to write this article:
Ridin’ down the highway, yes, my back is gettin’stiff
13 cars are piled up, they’re hangin’ on a cliff
Now maybe we should pull them back
with our towing chain
But we gotta move, and we might get sued,
and it looks like it’s gonna rain
And I’m sure it wouldn’t interest anybody
Outside of a small circle of friends

Our Society recently made a mailing to membership
seeking contributions to the PAC. The response to this
mailing was quite encouraging to me. What was even
more encouraging was that members who had already
committed to supporting the PAC on an ongoing
basis sent additional contributions in response to
the solicitation. It is, however, discouraging to me
that support for the PAC comes from a small minority
of members of the Society. Patient safety and the
profession of anesthesiology is under constant attack.
Are you one of the people who is at the precipice
in need of help or one of the people who is driving
by, thinking it might be an issue that disturbs your
perceived safety, and yet remaining on the sidelines.
After our recent mailing I was making daily drives
to the post office and picking up checks from
people I had not heard from for years. It was quite
encouraging! Today I drove to the post office and
opened an empty post office box. Please don’t let me
make another futile drive.
A word about giving to the PAC:
A $100 check to the PAC results in… $100 that is
given to advocacy.
A $100 donation by credit card results in…$95.85
that is given to advocacy.
Donations by check result in more work by me (a free
service) but are a bit more effective. Some members
of our Society have opted to make automatic
withdrawals from their bank account on a monthly
basis. It is your choice as to how to do it but...just do it!

Many of us see this time and the current conditions
of our profession as a time of prosperity. Perhaps
there’s no reason to get involved in any of the issues
that don’t seem to be directly affecting us. Are you
one of those people? Are you one of the people
who saw our solicitation for support for the Political
Action Committee and tossed it into your recycle
bin? Things get serious when they directly affect
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Checks can be written to:
Z-PAC
PO Box 325
Media, PA, 19063
Credit card payments can be made by
accessing our website:
psanes.org

To Sell or Not to Sell...
Typical legal issues encountered by anesthesia practices in strategic transactions
with national practice management companies (Part 2)
John M. Hogan, Esq.
Consolidation of anesthesia group practices by national
practice management companies continued to occur at
a strong pace in 2018, and, with more than 80% of
anesthesiologists in the U.S. still practicing independently
in private practice, the pace of such transactions remains
vigorous in 2019, and is expected to continue to be so for
at least the next few years. Many independent anesthesia
groups have been or will be approached by national
acquirors desiring to discuss a potential transaction, or
have or will choose to test the waters, or to have an
investment advisor test the waters on their behalf, by
approaching potential acquirors to assess their interest in
pursuing a strategic transaction. This article summarizes
legal issues that independent practices that pursue a
strategic transaction typically confront in the Employment
Agreements that will be signed, upon the closing of the
transaction, between each physician owner of the

acquired practice and the acquired practice or a new
practice entity. The Employment Agreements constitute one of the two major transaction documents
that are negotiated by the practice and the acquiror
and their respective advisors, the other major
transaction document being the Purchase
Agreement that is entered into by the acquiror, the
practice and the physician owners of the practice.
Legal issues typically arising under the Purchase
Agreement in such strategic transactions are
discussed in Part 1 of this article, contained in
the Spring 2019 issue of the Sentinel.
The Employment Agreements memorialize the terms
under which the physician owners of the acquired
practice will provide professional services during
a period of time following the closing of the
acquisition, including the degree of control
maintained by the physicians over the manner in
which the practice is operated, the term of
employment, the financial terms under which the
physicians will be compensated during the term
of the Agreement, the grounds on which an
Employment Agreement can be terminated prior to
the end of the scheduled term, the non-compete
covenant agreed to by the former owners of the
anesthesia practice as employees, and certain other
matters. Certain of these items are discussed below.
Degree of Control Over Practice
The Employment Agreements will always provide
that the physician employees maintain control over
medical decision-making. The concept that a
physician must be the decision-maker with respect
to medical decision-making represents the core of
the corporate practice of medicine doctrine. Similarly,
acquirors are almost always willing to allow the
physicians who formerly owned the practice to
continue to have control over physician and CRNA
scheduling, as well as the scheduling of physician call
and vacation. Under financial structures in which the
continued on page 18
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To Sell or Not To Sell...
continued from page 17
physicians are at risk for decreases in compensation
if the practice’s financial performance deteriorates,
the physicians should also attempt to negotiate
control over, or at least significant input with respect to,
other issues of relevance to the financial
performance of the practice. See “Compensation,”
below, for further elaboration on this point.
Term of Employment
From the point of view of the acquiror, it is essential to
the economics of the transaction that the physicians
who formerly owned the practice remain as employees
for a stated period of time, during which the
physicians will provide professional services upon
financial terms that, at least initially, represent a level
of compensation that is less than the physicians have
historically been receiving. Acquirors of anesthesia
practices will typically require that each physician
owner enter into an Employment Agreement with a
stated term of three to seven years, depending on the
acquiror. To the extent that the term of employment
exceeds the length of time that certain members of
the group intend to continue to practice, including
physicians who may have indicated to the group prior
to the transaction a plan to retire as of a certain date,
it may be possible to negotiate a reduced term of
employment for those physicians. It may even be
possible, particularly in the case of larger groups, to
negotiate an arrangement under which physicians
to be identified by the group in the future are able
to take advantage of early retirement. In all cases in
which fewer than all of the physicians will provide
services for the full stated term, the acquiror will be
focused on the ability of the group to be able to
provide the services that are required under its
contracts and at the facilities at which it provides
services; therefore, the acquiror may insist that a
physician who is retiring “early” be allowed to do so
only if and when a replacement physician has been
hired or if the acquiror otherwise is satisfied that the
group minus the retiring physician will be able to
provide required services.
Compensation
The terms under which the compensation of the
physicians will be determined are typically of vital
importance to all parties. As mentioned above, the

economics of an acquisition of a medical practice
always require that as the quid pro quo for receipt of
the purchase price, the physicians who formerly
owned the practice agree to provide professional
services for a period of time upon financial
terms that, at least initially, represent a level of
compensation that is less than the physicians
have historically received.
The traditional compensation model used by acquirors
of anesthesia and other medical practices has been a
model under which the physicians are paid a fixed salary,
with the potential to earn a bonus if financial parameters
within the practice are met. In practice, such a model is
often unsatisfactory to the physicians, who may not feel
that they are being fairly compensated. Such a model
also presents risks to the acquiror: that a fixed level
of compensation must be paid regardless of potential
deterioration in the financial performance of the practice,
and that under such a structure, the physicians are not
sufficiently motivated to continue to grow the practice.

It is essential to the economics of the
transaction that the physicians who
formerly owned the practice remain as
employees for a stated period of time,

In recent years, many acquirors of anesthesia and other
medical practices have moved to a compensation model
under which the physician former owners (and perhaps
the physician non-owner employees of the practice who
continue to be employees of the practice post-closing)
are compensated from a pool of funds that represents
a fixed percentage of the revenue of the practice. The
dollar amount of the pool therefore varies on a quarterly
or annual basis, based on the financial performance
of the practice. The amount that a particular physician
receives from the pool may be specified in the
Employment Agreements, e.g., the pool is evenly split
among the physician participants, or the amount may be

continued on page 19
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To Sell or Not To Sell...
continued from page 18
determined by a physician board (perhaps subject to
ultimate acquiror approval) on a periodic basis. From
the point of view of the physicians, such a compensation methodology presents a risk that compensation
may be further decreased if the practice performs
poorly, but also presents an opportunity for “income
repair,” the potential growth of compensation to an
amount equal to, or even greater than, the compensation levels paid to the physicians pre-transaction. From
the point of view of the acquiror, such a compensation
methodology may be preferred because it causes the
physicians to share the risk if the practice does not
perform as expected, and it provides motivation to the
physicians to grow the practice.

limited as much as possible by the physicians and,
ideally, should be triggered only after the physicians
and the acquiror have attempted to address the
downturn through other measures, such as the
implementation of a corrective plan.

If a transaction involves variable compensation of
the sort described in the preceding paragraph,
the physician owners should attempt to negotiate
control over, or at least significant input with respect
to, certain issues of relevance to the allocation of the
compensation pool and the financial performance
of the group. These issues include the determination
as to the amount that will be paid to each
physician participant, decisions of the practice as
to professional hiring, firing and recruitment, and
the provision of anesthesia services by the practice
at additional facilities.

Covenant Not to Compete
The Employment Agreements will include a covenant
not to compete, under which each of the physician
owners of the practice agrees not to compete with
the acquiror while employed by the practice and for
a period of time, typically two years, following
termination of employment. This non-compete
covenant is in addition to, and separate from, the
non-compete covenant contained in the Purchase
Agreement. The two non-compete covenants will be
different in terms of time period and may be different
in their geographic scope. The specific terms of the
Employment Agreement non-compete covenant will
be negotiated by the parties. Those terms will likely
include a covenant not to compete with the acquired
practice in its service area, and may also include
obligations not to compete with the acquiror in other
geographic regions in which it operates.

Termination of an Employment Agreement
The Employment Agreements will include provisions
permitting the acquiror to terminate the employment
of a physician prior to the stated term for cause,
the terms of which should be carefully negotiated.
The definition of “Cause” will typically include obvious
items such as failure to remain licensed or
suspension of staff privileges, and will also include
material breaches of the Employment Agreement by
the physician, with a right of the physician to cure the
applicable cause within a stated period of time in order
to avoid termination of the Employment Agreement.
Acquirors sometimes attempt to negotiate an
additional right to terminate one or more of the
physician Employment Agreements in the event
that there is a material downturn in the revenue or
profitability of the practice. Such a right should be

Physicians should also negotiate the right to
terminate the Employment Agreement for “Good
Reason,” which is generally defined as a material
breach of the Employment Agreement by the
employer, with a right of the employer to cure the
applicable cause within a stated period of time in
order to avoid termination of the Employment
Agreement.

This article does not constitute legal advice and does
not create an attorney-client relationship. If you need
legal advice, please contact an attorney directly.
John M. Hogan is a shareholder at the law firm of
Saxton & Stump, LLC, practicing in its Malvern,
Pennsylvania office, and is the Chair of the firm’s
Corporate Healthcare and Life Sciences Group. John
has represented many anesthesia physician group
practices, both in Pennsylvania and throughout
the United States, in strategic transactions with
national practice management companies. John can
be reached at jmh@saxtonstump.com.
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Reasons for joining a Regional/National Anesthesia Practice
Management Company
Scott I. Winikoff, MD, CPE, FASA
Regional Medical Director
Envision Physician Services

As the landscape or practice environment for physicians
continues to evolve, many anesthesiologists are
deciding to join a national anesthesia company. Some
of the more common names you may see are Envision
Physician Services (formerly EmCare and AmSurg/Sheridan), NAPA, Somnia, and USAP. This article will go over
some of the reasons to join such a group, from the point
of view of the physicians AND the hospital or hospital
system or network. While there are many similarities
among the groups with how they operate, I must comment
that not all groups/companies are the same. This article
is written using personal information as well as many
years of knowledge and information concerning the
workings of some of the other groups.
Advantages for physicians fall into a few categories, only
one of which is financial. Usually the physicians are
given a large buyout at a multiple of EBITDA. They then
become salaried at a salary that is often equal to or
greater than the present salary. The stipulation is that
they must remain with the group for 3 or 5 years. This is
able to be carried out because larger groups can have
much better managed care contracts with insurance
companies and thus can bring in more revenue as
opposed to a smaller independent group. This extra
money is for the most part distributed to the physicians.
This becomes a nice “exit strategy” for doctors who may
be looking to retire or go part time within 10 years or so.
However, financial gains are only a small part of the
benefits. By joining a national group, there is added
flexibility for someone to relocate to another city or state
and stay with the same group. Seniority, benefits and
credentialing does not change.
Quality and patient safety are very important. Larger
groups are already participating in MACRA/MIPS
programs. One does not have to reinvent the wheel
by starting these or ERAS and other policies. They are
already researched and implemented. There are large
education/CME programs available as well as networking
and sounding boards for anesthesia questions and topics
of interest. In addition, the “back office” details such as
credentialing, recruiting and keeping on top of licenses,
etc. are done so that we can concentrate on patient care.
However, the greatest advantages are the clinical and
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working relationships. In most cases, the team on site
does not change. We have found that, contrary to rumor,
physicians are not replaced by CRNAs and AAs. The site
chief/chairman generally has the authority to run his/her
department as he sees fit, with increased efficiency from
the backup help he receives. He will report to a Regional
Medical Director who reports to a VP of Clinical Affairs.
All of these individuals are practicing anesthesiologists.
They are there to make sure that quality and patient
safety comes first. The entire company is physician
centric. There is not an off-site non-physician businessman telling them how to run the practice. To this end,
often bonuses are based upon quality metrics and
patient/hospital satisfaction. These can be individualized
to each hospital, taking into account what is important to
each site. Lastly, individuals are encouraged to increase
their clinical skills and leadership/business acumen in
order to forge through into the next decade.
So, while a physician may see the benefits to joining such
a group, why would a hospital want to get involved? There
are a few very real and important reasons as to why this
relationship is of value to hospital systems. Quality,
reporting and finances are very important to hospitals.
Most national companies are much more stringent when
it comes to accrediting. They can ill afford negative issues,
so the background checks are extensive. By having very
robust quality and outcomes data and programs, they can
present to the hospital’s quality department OPPEs and
outcome event forms which are of use for departmental,
committee, and Joint Commission/AAAHC meetings. In
addition, by participating in meaningful use, MACRA/MIPS,
and other governmental programs and having done so for
many years already, hospitals can recoup maximal
Medicare and Medicaid reimbursements without
penalties. Compliance with these programs is of the
essence. Improvements in value and efficiency, which is a
payment model that CMS and private payors are moving
to, benefit the hospital with regards to Quality Ratings and
finances. By being large enough to negotiate with
managed care companies, these savings can be passed
on to hospitals as capitation evolves. Lastly, national
groups may be multidisciplinary. If a hospital employs a
national group to provide services for anesthesia,
emergency department, hospitalist/ intensivists, and
radiology at the same site, there can be added savings
and increased teamwork and efficiency.
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A Long Busy Path...
Joseph F. Answine, MD, FASA
As I approach my 30-year medical school reunion, I
have been reminiscing on what it took to get to this
point in my life. In high school, I wanted to be a doctor
but thankfully, I had no idea what it would involve.
I attended a small liberal arts college and within a
couple weeks, I had already failed three pop quizzes
in chemistry. Dorothy wasn’t in Kansas anymore. I
wanted to head back to the comfort of my little coal
mining town in southwestern Pennsylvania. No, for
my mom who put all that faith in her only child, I
would give it one more shot. That is about when the
adventure started. Four, five, six hours of studying
and more daily. It became an obsession. Good grades
came, but they weren’t good enough in my opinion. I
spent my weekends studying as my fraternity brothers
threw great parties. Over the summer, I studied for
my upcoming fall classes and then I studied for my
MCATs. But, my first MCAT score was good enough for
my advisers but not good enough for me. I studied
even harder to achieve the score I wanted the second
time around. I was even obsessed with my nonpremed electives. We could write papers for extra
credit for my ROTC class. I went to the Major (an ex
Vietnam helicopter pilot) who was my instructor and
asked how I was doing. He said, “You currently have
110% with your extra credit”. He then looked at me
and said “Young man, I think you are one of those
overachievers”. Thankfully, being an overachiever paid
off and I was accepted into medical school, one of
15 or so out of the 100+ that started the adventure a
couple years before in that freshman biology class.
Ages 18 to 22 blew by, and I arrived in Hershey for
medical school at Penn State College of Medicine. I
would sleep using textbooks as blankets. My summer
off between my first and second year of medical
school was spent in the Cardiothoracic research
lab working with the artificial heart. I finished my
supposed three-month project at the end of my 4th
year of medical school just in time for graduation.
During my 3rd and 4th years, my rotations didn’t have
an hour limit and 12 + hour days were common.
Ages 23 to 26 were gone. My internship was in
internal medicine at Penn State as well, and 100-hour
work weeks were the norm. The faculty were good to
us but the hours piled on. Surprisingly, I was married
during medical school and my family would visit me in
the hospital during my internship; otherwise I wouldn’t
see my children awake. How lucky was I to have an
independent wife who did everything else? It was the
stability of a wife and three great kids that kept and
continues to keep me striving for more.

I continued at Penn State for my anesthesia residency,
it was my comfort zone, providing stability for me and
a safe environment for the family I rarely saw. I made
great friends there and we had each other’s backs.
But, the hours again were long and the education was
immense. The nights in the hospital equaled the nights
at home. My family was used to it. It was what I did.
Within the blink of an eye, ages 27 through 30 were in
the past.

It was the stability of a wife and three
great kids that kept and continues to keep
me striving for more.
My work-ethic today is no different. Taking care of
patients, trying to advance my profession, keeping up
with the technology, educating the future physician
anesthesiologists, take up a lot of time. However, it is
what it takes to be me; it is what it takes to be us; it is
what it takes to be a physician and an anesthesiologist;
it is what it takes to keep patients healthy while under
our care. It is a crazy world that only we as physicians
can understand. It is something to be proud of. It is
worth doing and fighting for. We may have gone into
this somewhat blindly during our teenage years but
it is our passion now. There is nothing 9-to-5 about
it. We put work life balance in the closet because our
level of patient care demands more. Being a physician
is different. To say we are a different breed is an
understatement. It is all about that sacred physician
patient relationship. Those souls who have been put
into an uncomfortable situation, one that they would
rather not be in, are depending on us to be different
so that we can put them back in their world as good or
better than they were when they left it.
Think back. Your story is no different. The names and
the places may be different, and the age that you
began the journey may be as well. But, think about
those eerie similarities.
Don’t give up now for the patients’ sake. Don’t throw
in the towel as we fight the external pressures.
Thank you for listening, or should I say reading, as I
have my Saturday morning rant, and as I reminisce
about my 30 years as a physician.
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PSA Launches CME accredited US Workshop
Aysha Hasan, MD
Anasuya Vasudevan, MD, FRCA, FASA
The PSA launched its inaugural CME accredited
ultrasound guided regional anesthesia workshop
course on March 2, 2019 at the Loews Philadelphia.
The course was directed by Anasuya Vasudevan, MD,
FRCA, FASA, and Aysha Hasan, MD. Dr. Vasudevan
is the Division Chief of Acute Pain and Regional
Anesthesiology at Geisenger Healthcare in Danville,
PA with an extensive background in regional
anesthesiology and point of care ultrasonography as
well as having greater than eight years of experience
being a course director of a similar workshop held
annually at the Harvard workshop in Boston, MA.
Dr. Hasan is a dual fellowship trained physician in
Pediatric Anesthesiology and Acute Pain and Regional
Anesthesiology and currently the Division Chief
of Acute Pain and Regional Anesthesiology at St.
Christopher’s Hospital in Philadelphia, PA.
The ongoing opioid epidemic, advancing clinical care
using alternative pain management methods, and
teaching faculty, practitioners and trainees were
driving forces to help initiate the course. While these
courses exist in individual hospitals, the PSA-directed
course was designed to unite all facilities under one
umbrella with faculty members sharing their extensive
knowledge from their institutions. Our guest speaker,
a former national soccer player for the Brazilian
team, spoke about his personal experiences in being
treated with opioids his entire life and how it affected

his performance and outcomes. He also delved into
topics of how medicine has evolved and our duty as
providers was to help all patients, especially athletes,
overcome their addiction to opioids by providing them
with alternative pain medicine therapies.

The PSA guided anesthesiology course of
2019 was a huge success.

		

The PSA will continue its efforts to grow
and expand this workshop annually.
The workshop consisted of both adult and pediatric
stations with a station dedicated to needling using a
porcine model. Faculty members from outstanding
facilities, both private and academic, devoted their
Saturday to teach more than 55 participants. A
maximum of 50 participants attended a 4-hour
morning or a 4-hour afternoon session. No more than
5 attendees participated in each station at any given
time. There were a total of 11 stations. Each attendee
had a hands-on experience with state-of-the-art
equipment to scan pertinent areas of the body. Small
groups helped allow all attendees ample time to scan,
question the experts, and gain as much knowledge
as needed. Throughout the day, breakfast,
refreshments, and lunch was provided. Vendors also
attended to help show equipment that can be used
for starting or advancing an acute pain/regional
anesthesiology program.
The PSA ultrasound guided regional anesthesiology
course of 2019 was a huge success. The feedback
was unbelievably positive from both the faculty and
attendees. Our greatest appreciation goes to the
faculty members, models, attendees and the entire
PSA board for their support in helping to battle pain
amongst our toughest patients. The PSA will continue
its efforts to grow and expand this workshop annually!
The brochure highlights the past workshop, guest
speaker, as well as all the instructors that dedicated
their priceless time in helping make this event a huge
success. We look forward to your participation in our
PSA USGRA workshop 2020 at Hershey, PA!
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Job Bank on
PSA web site
Did you know? If you are looking to hire,
the PSA website can be a resource for you!
The job bank, located at https://www.psanes.org/
job-bank.html, is specifically for employment
associated with anesthesiology. Cost to post is $250
for three months. PSA members get a $50 discount
and pay $200 for a three-month posting. To post a
job, or for more information, email info@psanes.org.

WELCOME

NEW PSA MEMBERS!
James H. Acuff, MD

Ian McGrath, MD

Judith Barnett, DO

Keneta McKellar, MD

Christine Chang, MD

Tanya Mehta, MD

Jennifer Chien, MD

Luke Miles, MD

Susan M. Dashow, DO

Jonathon Miller, MD

Jordan Farber, DO

Mobolaji O. Olurinde,

Christina Fleming, MD

Mark Your Calendar!

Join us for PSA’s Annual Scientific
Meeting on June 6-7, 2020.
The meeting will be
held in ChocolatetownSM,
USA at The Hershey
Lodge, Hershey, PA.
The meeting will offer
CME credits, including
lectures that will fulfill the
Pennsylvania Patient Safety and Risk Management
CME requirements, and an ultrasound course.
This is PSA’s first educational meeting in
over a decade and we are excited to offer this
educational opportunity to our members and
anesthesiologists from surrounding states.

MD, PHD

Electra Foster, MD

Anant Parikh, MD

Jake Fridman, MD

Michelle Qi, MD

Andrew Kim, MD

Christian Refakis, MD

Michael S Kline, MD

Jessica Vidas, MD

Jennifer Lynch, MD

Mazell Winikor, MD

Tal Mandelbaum, MD
Michael McDonald, MD

The meeting will be held at a great time of year
for families. The Lodge has a new indoor waterpark
“Hershey Waterworks” and of course Hersheypark
will be open for the summer season. Watch your
email for more updates about the Annual Scientific
Meeting throughout the year. We hope to see
you there!
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